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1. Foreword 
 

¢Ƙƛǎ ƴƻǘŜ ƛƴǘǊƻŘǳŎŜǎ ǘƘŜ ǎǘǊŀǘŜƎȅ ŦǊŀƳŜǿƻǊƪ ǿƘƛŎƘ ǊŜŀŦŦƛǊƳǎ ǘƘŜ CŜŘŜǊŀƭ DƻǾŜǊƴƳŜƴǘ ƻŦ bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ 

commitment (including the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Budget and Planning) to 

transforming NigŜǊƛŀΩǎ immunisation landscape and asks for a reset of the partnership of the Nigerian 

Government with Gavi, other donors and partners. 

This new partnership should be understood in the context of the unique challenges Nigeria faces in 

improving its immunisation landscape, primary health care system and health outcomes. 

¢ƘŜ DƻǾŜǊƴƳŜƴǘ ƻŦ bƛƎŜǊƛŀ ŀǇǇǊŜŎƛŀǘŜǎ ŀƭƭ ŘƻƴƻǊǎΩ ǎǳǇǇƻǊǘ ǘƻ ŘŀǘŜ ŀƴŘ ǘƘŜǊŜŦƻǊŜ ŀƴǘƛŎƛǇŀǘŜǎ ŀ ōƻƭŘ 

and renewed partnership that will strengthen and improve immunisation outcomes and ensure that 

the country is able to sustain its programme after Gavi support ends. This strategy reaffirms our 

commitment to the Gavi Principles of Engagement, which we have been abiding by.   

 

 

 

   

Honourable Minister of Health  Honourable Minister of Budget and 
National Planning 

   

Honourable Minister of Finance  Executive Director/CEO, National Primary 
Health Care Development Agency 
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3. Executive summary  
 

The Government of Nigeria in collaboration with partners and donors developed the Nigeria Strategy 
for Immunisation and PHC System Strengthening (NSIPSS) to guide and galvanize efforts aimed at 
achieving sustainable immunisation outcomes and strengthening the primary healthcare system. This 
strategy document describes the programmatic decisions that have been made by Nigeria and outlines 
how the programme will be managed and financed.  It presents ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ Ǉƭŀƴ for transitioning to 
financial ownership of the immunisation and primary health care health system over a ten-year 
period, from 2018-2028 ς iƴ ƭƛƴŜ ǿƛǘƘ bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ ǇǊƻǇƻǎŜŘ ǘƛƳŜƭƛƴŜ for graduating from Gavi support. It 
further lays out potential areas of support from Gavi during the transition. Although Nigeria is one of 
the largest recipients of GAVI grants in Africa having received ~ US$770 million and US$707 million in 
approvals and disbursements respectively from 2001 to June 2017, the relationship between the 
Nigeria and Gavi continues to be an important and valuable partnership, with the goal of reaching 
those millions of children whose lives can be saved by immunisation. 

Nigeria has pledged ownership of the immunisation programme and has outlined programmatic 
strategies and innovations and sustainable financing solutions, to address inequities in access to 
vaccines and ensure every eligible child is reached with vaccination.  However, these proposed 
financing solutions may not be able to address the challenges facing immunisation within a short 
timeframe. Thus, the Nigerian Government urges the Gavi Board to take this into account in 
ŎƻƴǎƛŘŜǊƛƴƎ ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ ǊŜǉǳŜǎǘ ŦƻǊ ŀƴ ŜȄǘŜƴsion of the Gavi transition timelines to ten years. The 
.ƻŀǊŘ ǎƘƻǳƭŘ ŎƻƴǎƛŘŜǊ bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ ǊŜŎƻƎƴƛǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ ǎƛȊŀōƭŜ ŎƘŀƭƭŜƴƎŜǎ ŦŀŎƛƴƎ ǘƘŜ ƘŜŀƭǘƘ ǎŜŎǘƻǊΣ ǘƘŜ 
progress made thus far towards addressing them; its unique economic situation; the scale of the 
immunisation and PHC emergency the country faces and the understanding that without continued 
and sustained investments, the gains can be lost.  

Additionally, it is also important to consider that routine immunisation is a public health emergency 
in Nigeria with over 4.3 million unimmunized children ς the country with the highest number of 
unimmunized children in the world ς more than a quarter of all unimmunized children globally.  After 
DŀǾƛΩǎ ƘǳƎŜ ƛƴǾŜǎǘƳŜƴǘ ƛƴ ǘƘŜ ǇŀǎǘΣ ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅ Ƙŀǎ Ŧƛƴŀƭƭȅ ōŜŜƴ ƳŀƪƛƴƎ demonstrable progress 
towards reaching them, but this progress will inevitably be threatened if Nigeria must remain within 
the agreement previously discussed.  Gains will undoubtedly be reversed, with a lot of lives lost.  
Routine immunisation in Nigeria is projected to save millions of lives over the period from 2018 to 
2028.  Underperformance in this area for Nigeria can thus only be counted in the hundreds of 
thousands.  This is a sobering reflection for the government of Nigeria, whose primary responsibility 
this is, and will of course also be for Gavi.  

Sustaining immunisation coverage and equity 

The NSIPSS builds on progress that has already been made in recent times and also on strategies that 
have the best potentials to achieve sustainable immunisation coverage, within the Nigerian 
context.  While coverage has not moved forward in the last five years looking at survey data, some 
critical elements of the system have clearly demonstrated measurable improvements.  There has been 
a heavy focus on supply chain, and after a coordinated push from the National Emergency Routine 
Immunisation Coordinating Centre(NERICC), vaccine availability at LGA level ς the last level before 
facility ς improved from ~30% in 2014 to ~80% today. This is a remarkable improvement in 
performance and is a pre-requisite to any realistic chance of a change in coverage. Now that vaccines 
are actually available at states and LGAs, 26 states (in addition to 8 already implementing) have also 
signed up to a programme of direct vaccine delivery to health facilities, replacing the old ad-hoc 
collection system, which largely involved out of pocket payment by healthcare workers. This strategy 
ensures vaccines get to the health facility, and that there is real demand for vaccines once they arrive.   
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This renewed focus on immunisation is reflected in the financial commitments and financing 
approaches laid out in this strategy, as well as in the high-level engagements of the Presidency, 
Ministries, National Assembly, State Governors, Development Agencies and Civil Society, towards 
ownership and sustainability of the immunisation programme. In addition, the Federal Government 
has shown concrete commitment through an official Letter of Commitment that outlines its planned 
funding mechanisms such as increased annual budgetary allocation for immunisation, Service Wide 
Votes, First-Line Charge, and the Basic Health Care Provision Fund (BHCPF). Additional funding 
approaches include World Bank loans and donor funding. The country has also committed to a 
schedule of payments to full responsibility for its co-financing of routine vaccines on a vaccine-by-
vaccine basis. In addition, Government is also committed to repaying outstanding funds from the 
audit, as rectifying this breach of trust is of great importance ǎǘŀǘƛƴƎ ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ ŎƻƳƳƛǘƳŜƴǘ ǘƻ 
financial transparency and accountability of the.  Out of this, $5.3 million has already been repaid and 
the outstanding $5.317 million has been included in the 2018 national budget for payment to Gavi. 

At the level of the National Primary Health Care Development Agency (NPHCDA) there have been 
significant changes in financial management.  Following the findings of the Gavi audit in 2015, a new 
leadership team is in place and has instituted transformational changes withƛƴ ǘƘŜ ƻǊƎŀƴƛȊŀǘƛƻƴΩǎ 
structure and management, particularly as regards financial management processes. In June 2017, the 
agency, under the leadership of the new Executive Director, Dr Faisal Shuaib declared a state of 
National Emergency on Routine Immunisation, elevating the political importance of the programme 
and putting in place a tightly managed structure dedicated to driving measurable change in the 18 
lowest performing states and sustaining the gains in the better performing states.   NPHCDA firmly 
ōŜƭƛŜǾŜǎ ǘƘŀǘ ǘƘŜ ƘŜŀǊǘ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ ŎƘŀƭƭŜƴƎŜ ƛƴ immunisation in the past has been poor 
management, and aims to transform this entirely, inspired in part by the ongoing success in ending 
polio, which must to some extent be attributed to robust coordination and management.  In January 
нлмтΣ ǘƘŜ tǊŜǎƛŘŜƴǘ ƻŦŦƛŎƛŀƭƭȅ ƭŀǳƴŎƘŜŘ ǘƘŜ ƎƻǾŜǊƴƳŜƴǘΩǎ tǊƛƳŀǊȅ IŜŀƭǘƘŎŀǊŜ wŜǾƛǘŀƭƛȊŀǘƛƻƴ 
programme. More recently, in February 2018, the President launched the Community Health 
Influencers, Promoters and Services (CHIPS) programme to strengthen PHC demand generation and 
service delivery. These high-level changes are a game-changer for immunisation and other services in 
the medium to long term. More importantly, they provide a platform for Nigeria to build a resilient 
health system for her citizens. 

The NPHCDA is proposing a strategy that is genuinely different from previous ones.  It includes 

¶ A more realistic coverage targets for the country, specifically 84% Penta 3 national coverage by 
2028.  (Note this is a weighted average figure, not expecting all states to reach this target; some 
will only just pass 69%).  This adjusted target, along with a more gradual introduction of vaccines, 
significantly reduces the cost for routine immunisation and PHC from 2018 to 2028. This reflects 
DƻǾŜǊƴƳŜƴǘΩǎ ŎƻƳƳƛǘƳŜƴǘ ǘƻ ŀ ƳƻŘŜƭ ǘƘŀǘ ƛǎ ŦƛƴŀƴŎƛŀƭƭȅ ǎǳǎǘŀƛƴŀōƭŜΦ 

¶ Intense focus on leadership and accountability, at national as well as state and Local Government 
Area (LGA), powered by an overhaul of the data system, with explicit plans to end falsification and 
improve data quality.  For the first time, survey rather than administrative data has been accepted 
by government, marking a significant change in position. 

¶ Clear and explicit path to financial sustainability, backed by a strong Letter of Commitment and 
schedule to gradually takeover funding of co-financed vaccines, with $29m budgeted provided for 
vaccines procurement in the NPHCDA 2018 budget ς over 100% increase from the 2017 provision. 
Government commits to 10% annual increase in vaccine co-financing, introduction of vaccine co-
financing into service wide votes under the NPHCDA to ensure timely release for procurement of 
vaccines, and World Bank loans, in the short term.  In the medium to long term government plans 
to list vaccine financing as a first line in the budget for sustainable financing and FMOH and 
NPHCDA are already working with the National Assembly to initiate the process.  
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¶ Emphasis on improving sustainable coverage and equity through the optimization and integration 
of routine immunisation sessions (OIRIS), implementation of the revised REW strategy and other 
tailored service delivery strategies to reach the unreached in the communities.  

¶ New emphasis on demand generation, with the introduction of innovative demand generation 
strategies that focus on improving knowledge, awareness, behaviour and increase in community 
participation and ownership of immunisation and primary health care. 

¶ Increased focus on vaccine utilization and accountability, recognizing the multiple challenges 
facing the vaccine supply chain and logistics. Innovative approaches such as redesigning of the 
ƴŀǘƛƻƴŀƭ ǎǘƻǊŀƎŜ ŀǊŎƘƛǘŜŎǘǳǊŜ ƛƴǘƻ άǘƘǊŜŜ Ƙǳōǎέ ǿƛǘƘ ǎǘƻǊŜǎ ŀǘ !ōǳƧŀΣ [ŀƎƻǎ ŀƴŘ Yŀƴƻ ǿƘƛŎƘ ǿƛƭƭ 
improve cold chain capacity; cold chain equipment optimization plan (CCEOP) to ensure that all 
wards in the country are equipped with at least 1 Solar CCE per ward; vaccine vial retrieval to 
improve vaccine accountability; and scaling up planned preventive maintenance.   

¶ Concrete plans to revitalize the human resources for health, who are the main drivers of any 
sustainable improvement in the health system 

Financing the immunisation system 

Nigeria requires a total of approximately $3.6 billion for procurement of loaded vaccines and 

implementation of outlined strategies in this document. Of this amount $2.7 billion is earmarked for 

vaccines for routine immunisation and supplementary immunisation activities (SIAs), with $1.95 billion 

to be provided by the Nigerian Government, and $773.2 million requested from Gavi. An estimated 

$850.57 million is required for operationalizing the strategies in the document from 2018-2028 (RI and 

SIA), with $121.9 million for capital expenditure and $728.6 million for recurrent expenditure. 

Additional analysis and discussions between Nigeria, Gavi and other donors is still ongoing to 

determine the proportion of the operational costs that is already being covered or will be covered by 

other donor projects. 

Nigeria is putting forward the following to define the support requested from GAVI to achieve its 
ambitions in transforming its immunisation landscape 

¶ A vaccine-by-vaccine transition, with accelerated transition of Penta by 2024, PCV in 2026 and 
continuing with all yet to be introduced vaccines until 2028. 

¶ A slower, phased introduction of new vaccines, weighing considerations of equity against 
programmatic and financial readiness.  

¶ $773.2 million for vaccines for routine immunisation and supplemental immunisation activities 
(SIAs) between 2018 ς 2028. 

¶ An overall increase in the HSS ceiling to $260m in addition to commitments already made for 
CCEOP, Lagos Hub and SIA operational costs, to permit a catalytic overhaul in demand generation; 
supply over the last mile, data management and PHC and human resource for health. These funds 
will be tied to performance and reviewed annually. 

It is important to note that the NSIPSS used the best available data for projection of coverage targets 
and estimation of operational costs. A joint review of the strategy with Gavi and other donors will 
be conducted in 2019 using the results from the ongoing surveys and state specific costs to validate 
or review the projections and assumptions used. This requires a commitment to flexibility from Gavi 
and other donors to reflect the realities on ground.  

Furthermore, the country welcomes the opportunity to discuss how best to work together with Gavi 
to achieve a sustainable improvement in immunisation coverage and equity. 
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4. Background  

4.1. Socio-economic overview 
Nigeria is a federal republic comprising 36 states and a Federal Capital Territory (FCT); within these 

states are 774 LGAs and 9,565 wards. The states are grouped into six geo-political zones; South-South, 

South East, South West, North East, North West, and North Central. The population of Nigeria is 

currently estimated at 1841 million, with an estimated birth cohort of 7.3 million children.  

Nigeria shares many of the social and economic problems associated with developing countries. 

Between 2014-2016, the ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ D5t ŘǊƻǇǇŜŘ ōȅ нф҈2, due to fluctuations in global oil prices, 

coinciding with a period of economic recession, the first to be recorded in the last 29 years. In 2016 

year, the percentage of the population living below the national poverty line reached 67% from 28.1% 

in the 80s, highlighting a steady decline ƛƴ ǘƘŜ ǇƻǇǳƭŀǘƛƻƴΩǎ ǎǘŀƴŘŀǊŘ ƻŦ ƭƛǾƛƴƎΦ  

The total annual expenditure of the health sector accounts for 3.7 % of GDP and about 8.2% of total 

government spending as at 20143.  Household out-of-pocket expenditure as a proportion of total 

health is over 70%, which is very high. It is estimated that on average health care consumes more than 

half of total household expenditure in about 4% of cases and over a quarter in 12%.  

 

4.2. Health Sector Overview 
Structure 

In Nigeria, there are over 10,000 health facilities, publicly and privately owned, that are spread across 

all 774 Local Government Areas (LGA) in the 36 states and Federal Capital Territory (FCT). The public 

health care system is mirrored on the three levels of government with Federal government 

responsible for tertiary care, state governments responsible for secondary care, and LGAs for primary 

care.  

Important challenges hindering the delivery of public health services and development in Nigeria 

include poor government funding of the health sector, insufficient number of functional Primary 

health care (PHC) facilities, inadequate and inequitable distribution of qualified human resources for 

health, poor literacy levels and insecurity. 

 

Disease burden 

Nigeria is one of the developing countries faced with the άŘƻǳōƭŜ ōǳǊŘŜƴέ ƻŦ ǇŜǊǎƛǎǘƛƴƎ ƘƛƎƘ 

prevalence of communicable diseases and rising prevalence of non-communicable diseases. Key 

health indicators such as maternal and infant mortality are worse than the Sub-Saharan African 

average and Nigeria is not on track to achieving most of the health-related sustainable development 

goals (SDGs) by 2030. Every single day, Nigeria loses about 2,300 under-five year olds and 1454 women 

of childbearing age. This makes the country the second largest contributor to the underςfive and 

maternal mortality rate in the world. 

 

                                                           
1 National Population Commission 
2 World Bank 
3 World Bank 
4 UNICEF 
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Preventable or treatable infectious diseases such as malaria, pneumonia, diarrhoea, measles and 

HIV/AIDS account for more than 70% of the estimated one million under-five deaths in Nigeria5. 

Malaria is NigeriŀΩǎ Ƴƻǎǘ ƛƳǇƻǊǘŀƴǘ ǇǳōƭƛŎ ƘŜŀƭǘƘ ŎƘŀƭƭŜƴƎŜ ŀƴŘ ƛǎ ǊŜǎǇƻƴǎƛōƭŜ ŦƻǊ сл҈ ƻŦ ƻǳǘǇŀǘƛŜƴǘ 

visits to health facilities in Nigeria, 30% of childhood deaths and 11% of maternal deaths.  

 

Although the quality of health services, coverage, and accessibility still present major challenges, there 

has been a steady, though slow decline in infant mortality rate (127 per 1,000 live births in 1990 to 70 

in 2016) and in the under-five mortality rates (from 214 per 1,000 live births in 1990 to 120 in 2016).6 

Despite the reduction in mortality rates, Nigeria is not on target to achieve SDG 3.2, to reduce neonatal 

ƳƻǊǘŀƭƛǘȅ ǘƻ ŀǘ Җ мн ǇŜǊ мΣллл ƭƛǾŜ ōƛǊǘƘǎ ŀƴŘ ǳƴŘŜǊ-р ƳƻǊǘŀƭƛǘȅ ǘƻ Җ нр ǇŜǊ мΣллл ƭƛǾŜ ōƛǊǘƘǎ ōȅ нлол7 

(Figure 1).  

 

It is important to note that wide regional disparities exist in child health indicators with the North-East 

and North-West geopolitical zones of the country having the worst child survival figures. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Trends in under-five, infant and neonatal mortality rates from 2002-20151 

 

Service provision 

Nigeria has 5 hospital beds per 10,000 population. In the early 1990s, the role of Primary Health 

Centers (PHCs) was expanded to include the provision of preventive medicine and healthcare services 

at the grass root level; however, most of the PHC facilities in present-day Nigeria lack the capacity to 

provide essential healthcare services due to several factors such as inadequate number of trained 

health care workers, poor distribution of healthcare workers, weak supportive supervision, 

inadequate drug supply and sub-optimal cold chain. 

  

The inability of PHCs to provide basic medical services to the Nigerian population has resulted in 

increased influx of patients to the secondary and tertiary facilities, which has begun to overwhelm 

                                                           
5 UNICEF 
6 WHO Global Health Observatory Data Repository, MICS/NICS 2016 
7 MDGs, United Nations 
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these facilities, and an increased number of private health facilities established in Nigeria over the 

years. The most recent data in 2017 shows that Nigeria has a total of 34,173 public (22,850) and 

private (11,323) hospitals. Though recent data on growth rate of hospitals, diagnostic centers and 

laboratories is not available, there has been a visible growth in the number of private health facilities 

in Lagos, Abuja, Port Harcourt, Kano, Enugu and all the other major cities. Demographic health survey 

2008 showed that over 65% of the population access health care from the private sector. Patent 

ƳŜŘƛŎƛƴŜ ǾŜƴŘƻǊǎ ŀƴŘ ƻǘƘŜǊ άƛƴŦƻǊƳŀƭέ ǇǊƻǾƛŘŜǊǎ account for the bulk of the private sector patronage.  

 

Expanded programme on immunisation (EPI) 

Nigeria has the highest number of unimmunized children in the world, estimated at 4.3 million 

children in 2018. In recent years, the 

coverage of DPT3/Penta 3, a key 

ƛƴŘƛŎŀǘƻǊ ƻŦ ŀ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ ǇŜǊŦƻǊƳŀƴŎŜ 

of RI, has fallen from 52% in 2014 to 

33% in 2016 (Figure 2). Fluctuations 

have also been observed in the 

coverage of other antigens given in 

the country.  

 

Evidence from the recent 2016 

MICS/NICS survey indicates that 

ǿƛŘŜ ǾŀǊƛŀǘƛƻƴǎ ŜȄƛǎǘ ƛƴ wL ǇŜǊŦƻǊƳŀƴŎŜ ŀŎǊƻǎǎ ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ ȊƻƴŜǎ ǿƛǘƘ ǘƘŜ {ƻǳǘƘ East and South West 

zones showing high RI performance, while the North East and North West show low-performance. 

This disparity is driven by several factors which include socio-economic status, culture, and personal 

beliefs of the care givers (Figure 4).   

 

 
Figure 3: Penta 3 coverage rates by states and geo-political zones in 20168 

The decline in DPT3/Penta 3 in Nigeria from 52% in 2014 to 33% in 2016 has left more than 3.2 million 

children below the age of 12 months under immunized in 2016 alone, adding to the already existing 

huge pool of susceptible under-fives which could lead to outbreaks of vaccine-preventable disease 

                                                           
8 Nigeria Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey 2016-17. Survey Finding Report 

Figure 2: National DPT3/Penta 3 survey coverage in Nigeria 
2007 - 2016 
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across the country. Implementable and sustainable strategies to vaccinate every eligible child are 

critical if we are to save the lives of every Nigerian child.  

 

5. The NSIPSS framework 

5.1. About the NSIPSS 
Over the last decade, Nigeria has developed a number of policy documents, all with the ultimate goal 

of improving primary health care service delivery and increasing immunisation coverage. Notable 

amongst such policy documents are the National Strategic Health Development Plan (NSHDP) 2010 -

2015, National Health Policy (NHP) 2016, Country Multi-Year Plan (cMYP) 2016-2020, National Routine 

Immunisation Strategic Plan (NRISP) 2013 ς 2015, and the National Health Act 2014. These documents 

were developed with inputs and support from key stakeholders, including development partners, 

within the health sector. The development of the Nigerian Strategy for Immunisation and PHC System 

Strengthening (NSIPSS) comes at a critical point in Nigeria, when focus on polio is ramping down, and 

focus on PHC and routine immunisation is gaining momentum across the National and State levels in 

ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΦ IƻǿŜǾŜǊΣ ǘƘŜ ƭƻƻƳƛƴƎ ǘǊŀƴǎƛǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅ ŦǊƻƳ DŀǾƛΩǎ ǎǳǇport in the coming years 

and the winding down of funding from the Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI) cast a shadow on 

the ambitious plans and intensified focus on improving equitable immunisation and PHC services. 

These developments require adjustments to programmatic and financing approaches to ensure 

successful transitions. 

 

The NSIPSS places emphasis on leadership and accountability, at national as well as state and Local 
Government Area (LGA) levels, powered by an overhaul of the data and supply chain systems, with 
explicit plans to end falsification and reduce wastage to internationally accepted standards.  For the 
first time, survey rather than administrative data has been accepted by government, marking a 
significant change in position. The strategy identifies and proposes the scale up of proven innovative 
approaches for demand creation and service delivery as well sustainable financing of the 
immunisation programme. By taking a critical approach to strengthening these areas, the plan will 
help to strengthen the Primary Health Care system overall." 

 

The development of this strategic plan was interactive, participatory and consultative in its approach. 

It began with the set-up of a task-team to coordinate and manage inputs into the different sections of 

the document, with strategic oversight from the Core Group. The task-team was composed of staff of 

NPHCDA, Ministry of Health, Ministry of National Budget and Planning, Ministry of Finance and various 

development partners and donors. The development involved conduct of a 2-day retreat (January 24-

25, 2018) with active participation of key government stakeholders, partners and donors and some 

members of the Gavi board. Several consultative meetings were also held to receive and refine 

contributions from government, partners and donors at the federal level (during meetings of the ICC, 

Core Group, NSIPSS Task-team, NERICC) and state level (engagement with state legislators, 

commissioners of health and executive secretaries of SPHCDAs), professional regulatory agencies, 

private sector organizations, civil society organizations and individuals.  

 

Rationale 
The development of the NSIPSS is premised on the need, as a country, to have a robust and ambitious, 

yet realistic plan to improve and sustain immunisation coverage and maintain quality PHC service 

delivery, in light of the multiple transitions faced by the country between 2018 and 2028. The planned 

transition of Nigeria out of Gavi support in 2021 played a significant role in kick-starting the 
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development of the NSIPSS in 2017, which originally started out as a Nigeria Gavi Transition Plan. 

However, due to the economic situation in the country and huge challenges facing the health sector, 

ǘƘŜ ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅ ƛǎ ǇǊƻǇƻǎƛƴƎ ŀƴ ŜȄǘŜƴǎƛƻƴ ƻŦ DŀǾƛΩǎ ǎǳǇǇƻǊǘ ǘƻ нлнуΣ ǘƻ enable her to achieve the financial 

and programmatic targets that will ensure sustainability of gains in the health sector post Gavi 

support. 

 

The NSIPSS promotes a unified approach to improve all elements of immunisation, while taking into 

cognizance the critical role of a strong PHC system, as the gateway to sustainable growth in 

immunisation coverage and service delivery in the country. The principles guiding the NSIPSS 

development are undergirded by the need to boost immunisation, not as a stand-alone programme, 

but as a key component of PHC at all levels in Nigeria. 

 

Goals and Objectives 
The NSIPSS is expected to contribute significantly to the reduction of mortality by preventing vaccine 

preventable deaths. Following on this, the goal of the NSIPSS is the attainment of at least 80% 

equitable, sustained national coverage with all scheduled routine antigens by 20289. This aligns with 

ǘƘŜ b{I5t н {ǘǊŀǘŜƎƛŎ hōƧŜŎǘƛǾŜ άŜǉǳƛǘŀōƭȅ ƛƴŎǊŜŀǎŜ ŎƻǾŜǊŀƎŜ ǿƛǘƘ ǇŀŎƪŀƎŜǎ ƻŦ ŜǎǎŜƴǘƛŀƭ ƘŜŀƭǘƘ ŎŀǊŜ 

ǎŜǊǾƛŎŜǎέΦ Immunisation is part of the essential health package defined by the Nigerian government.  

To attain its goal over the period 2018 - нлнуΣ ǘƘŜ b{Lt{{ ƭŀȅǎ ƻǳǘ ƪŜȅ ǎǘǊŀǘŜƎƛŜǎ ŦƻǊ bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ 

immunisation and broader PHC system, along with accountability and M&E frameworks, while 

recognizing important challenges and lessons learned from past efforts in Nigeria. Specifically, the 

major objectives of the NSIPSS are to: 

 Outline sustainable and targeted strategies to improve equitable immunisation coverage 

  and strengthen the PHC system 

 Identify and prioritize the resources needed to achieve the targets 

 Provide the framework for guiding investments and promoting mutual accountability 

between the government, donors and partners in the immunisation and PHC sectors 

 Provide a framework for GAVI and other donor transitions towards a country funded 

immunisation programme  

 Provide a framework for monitoring and evaluation of the strategies and their impact on 

immunisation coverage 

 

The NSIPSS is a dynamic document and is subject to reviews as new information emerges about the 

baseline coverage, financial situation and costs, and evidence on interventions relevant to achieving 

the set targets for immunisation and PHC system strengthening.  

 

5.2. Principles guiding NSIPSS implementation 
5.2.1 Country Ownership with mutual accountability between Federal Government, 

States, LGAs, Donors and Partners 

Country ownership is central to the NSIPPS. The Federal Government of Nigeria fully commits to the 

goal and objectives of the NSIPSS and providing stewardship for its implementation at all levels, in 

collaboration with donors, implementing partners, Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), private sector 

and all other stakeholders. The states and LGAs will be responsible for stewardship and coordination 

                                                           
9 This target is valid for all antigens already in the immunisation schedule as at March 2018. New vaccines 
planned for introduction may not reach the 80% target at 2028 
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at their different levels. The government has developed a letter of commitment (see Appendix i) that 

demonstrates its intention and the pathway for financing the NSIPSS and Gavi transition. 

An accountability framework has been developed to ensure commitments made by all stakeholders ς 

ǘƘŜ CŜŘŜǊŀƭΣ {ǘŀǘŜǎ ŀƴŘ [ƻŎŀƭ DƻǾŜǊƴƳŜƴǘǎΣ ŘƻƴƻǊǎ ŀƴŘ ǇŀǊǘƴŜǊǎ ŀǊŜ ƪŜǇǘΣ ƛƴ ƭƛƴŜ ǿƛǘƘ DŀǾƛΩǎ 

άtǊƛƴŎƛǇƭŜǎ ƻŦ ŜƴƎŀƎŜƳŜƴǘέΦ  ¢ƘŜ DŀǾƛ ōƻŀǊŘ Ƙŀǎ ƭŀƛŘ ƻǳǘ ƪŜȅ ǇǊƛƴŎƛǇƭŜǎ ǘƻ ƎǳƛŘŜ ƛǘǎ ŜƴƎŀƎŜƳŜƴǘ ǿƛǘƘ 

Nigeria, for mutual financial and programmatic accountability. The principles include: 

 Demonstrated commitment from the government in the form of: 

o Full reimbursement of the balance of funds already deemed to have been misused, and a 

firm reimbursement plan for any additional funds found to be misused. 

o Increased year-on-year health sector and immunisation budgetary commitments and a 

commitment to sustain the enhanced programme once Gavi support ends. 

o Continued, timely co-financing of any newly introduced and of already introduced 

vaccines and monitoring the financial sustainability of transitional vaccines. 

 A realistic transition plan that will focus on increasing sustainable coverage & equity through: 

o A programmatic focus on the poorest and most inequitable areas, in particular in areas 

with the lowest coverage. 

o Reaffirming that introduction of new vaccines should only be envisaged if the country is 

able to successfully introduce and sustain increased coverage; meet co-financing 

requirements; demonstrate the ability to fully finance the vaccine post transition; and that 

the coverage rates for other vaccines are satisfactory. This would ensure that budgets for 

every vaccine that is introduced are built in and sustained.   

o Targeted technical country assistance and health system strengthening support at 

national and in lower performing states and LGAs. 

o A clear process for building the financial management capacity of relevant national and 

sub-national institutions.    

o Engagement within broader health sector reforms and consideration of other external 

financing instruments to the health sector. 

o Ensure adequate monitoring, evaluation and implementation research to allow quick 

evaluations and course corrections. 

o Considerations of how to effectively transition polio eradication resource, as appropriate, 

to meet immunisation and broader health needs.  

 A commitment to governance and accountability in the form of: 

o Financial milestones related to an annual increase in government expenditure on vaccines 

and immunisation programmes. 

o Programmatic milestones that give an indication of progress on coverage and equity. 

o Clear accountabilities that recognise that failure to meet financial commitments will 

ǊŜƴŘŜǊ DŀǾƛ ǎǳǇǇƻǊǘ ǘƻ bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ ¢Ǌŀƴǎƛǘƛƻƴ tƭŀƴ ƴǳƭƭ ŀƴŘ ǾƻƛŘΦ 

 

The status of steps being taken by Nigeria to improve immunisation ŎƻǾŜǊŀƎŜ ƛƴ ƭƛƴŜ ǿƛǘƘ DŀǾƛΩǎ 

principles of engagement is provided in Appendix ii. 

 

5.2.2 Engagement of stakeholders for sustainable implementation 

The NPHCDA clearly recognizes that actual implementation of the strategies and interventions 

detailed in the NSIPSS is primarily the responsibility of state governments, LGAs and frontline health 

workers, with support from partner agencies working at the respective levels. NPHCDA and partners 

at the National level will provide oversight, targeted financial technical support, based on state needs. 
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Thus, it is paramount that all stakeholders across all levels are involved in the development, 

implementation and monitoring and evaluation of the NSIPSS. Achievement of the goals and 

objectives of the NSIPSS is possible, only when all stakeholders are fully committed to the successful 

implementation of the strategies and interventions outlined in this document. As such the agency has 

developed and is assiduously implementing a multi-stakeholder engagement plan.  

 

5.2.3 Intensification of focus on low-performing states and those with high numbers of 

unimmunized  

The NSIPSS recognizes that coverage, number of unimmunized and under immunized children vary 

across states, as does the causes a context for implementation. Therefore, there is a combined focus 

on reaching the national targets as well ensuring equity and this is a consideration in deciding 

strategies, their scale and intensity. Existing investments (especially capital) and needs are also taken 

into cognizance into allocating additional resources to states. The implementation plan for this 

strategy will provide details on state differentiation by activities and level of support.  

5.2.4 Mechanisms for rapid learning and building on good practices 

A core principle underlying the development of NSIPSS is the promotion of evidence-based learning, 

planning and appropriate course-correction in a timely manner. Even though some interventions and 

strategies outlined in the NSIPSS have successfully contributed to improvements in immunisation 

coverage and PHC service delivery, contextual factors may hinder/diminish the effect of such 

interventions when replicated in a different setting. Based on this, the NSIPSS has clearly articulated 

measures to ensure reliable evidence is used to determine what works and what does not work 

through a robust M&E and research system. Proposed measures to improve rapid learning and 

promotion of good practices include: 

 Facilitation of collaborative associations with Universities, research institutes and other 

institutes of higher education to document good practices and lessons learned from the 

implementation of strategies and interventions outlined in the NSIPSS 

 Identification of healthcare workers and PHCs as entities with best practices and creation of a 

platform for sharing with peers 

 The institution of state-level programme review processes and appraisals (EPI review, annual 

joint appraisals with key stakeholders, amongst others) with oversight from the national level  

 Roll-out of data-driven performance management system at National, state and LGA levels 

 Institution of quarterly RI Lot Quality Assurance Sampling Surveys (LQAS) and annual 

immunisation coverage survey to provide timely insights into programme performance and 

impact of deployed strategies on immunisation 

 

5.2.5 Identifying and mitigating the impact of potential risks to successful implementation  

The health sector in Nigeria is faced with diverse weaknesses and threats that hinder optimal growth 

in health indices in the country. These weaknesses and threats constitute risks to successful 

implementation of strategies at the different levels of health care. The NSIPSS proactively identifies 

key risks and proposes mitigation strategies which even though are not fail-proof in all cases, increase 

the chances of successful implementation and achievement of the goal and objectives.  Table 1 below 

outlines the key risks that have been identified and mitigation plans. 
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Table 1: Risks and mitigation plans 

S/N Thematic 
area 

Risk Mit igation plan Responsible 

1 Funding Non-fulfillment of 
financial commitments 
made by Federal 
government 

¶ Obtain buy-in of the highest levels of the Federal 
government and get a formal letter of commitment 
from government 

¶ Provide a TA position within Ministry of Budget 
and Planning to ensure the commitment is 
reflected in the budget and allocation and makes 
the linkage with other initiatives e.g BHCPF, loans 
and new BMGF catalytic funds 

¶ Continuous high-level engagement by Gavi Alliance 
with government on renewing commitments  

NPHCDA 

2 Funding gap due to a 
possible increase in 
forecasted budget for the 
immunisation 
programme (e.g. due to 
future changes in vaccine 
requirements, strategies 
and operational costs, 
etc.) 

¶ Establish clear understanding and commitment of 
all stakeholders (government, partners and 
donors) to the possibility of a justifiable revision of 
the immunisation budgets, as new (reliable) data 
becomes available 

¶ Conduct a joint routine review (annual or biennial) 
of progress on NSIPSS implementation that 
includes all stakeholders 

¶ Set-up mechanisms for rapid mobilization of funds 
to fill identified funding gaps in the immunisation 
and PHC programme 

NPHCDA 

3 Inability of states to 
adequately finance their 
immunisation 
programme 

¶ Support States in conducting political economy, 

fiscal space analysis, wastage analysis, etc. to guide 

resource mobilization and efficiency improvement 

plans 

¶ Support states to identify potential funding sources 

(BHCPF, Gavi, SOML, etc.) and develop improved 

access to funding and implementation modalities 

¶ Support engagement of private sector 

organizations to provide financial and non-financial 

support (e.g. Private-public-partnerships) 

¶ Provide technical support through SERICCs for 

better coordination of partners support to improve 

impact  

NPHCDA 

4 Program
me 
manage
ment 

Change of leadership of 
FMOH, NPHCDA and 
other key government 
MDAs at national and 
state levels (e.g. post 
2019 general elections) 

¶ Institutionalize relevant processes and systems 
through development or amendment of relevant 
policies and laws as necessary 

¶ Institutionalize emergency platforms with existing 
structures (e.g. inclusion of NERICC in the NPHCDA 
organogram) 

NPHCDA, 
SPHCDAs 

5 Lack of programmatic 
and financial 
accountability by 
government, donors & 
partners 

¶ Implementation of the mutual accountability 
framework endorsed by government and partners  

¶ Roll-out of financial management strengthening 
interventions at national (KPMG 
recommendations) and states 

¶ Strengthen the capacity of the Grant coordination 
and Compliance Unit (GCCU) at NPHCDA in 
financial management; and provide similar support 
to SPHCDAs  

FMoH, 
MoBNP, 
NPHCDA, 
SPHCDAs, 
partners and 
donors 
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S/N Thematic 
area 

Risk Mit igation plan Responsible 

6 Lack of buy-in and or 
commitment by donors, 
partners, CSOs and other 
stakeholders to the 
NSIPSS 

¶ Sustain multi-stakeholder engagement in the 
development and implementation of the NSIPSS 

¶ Quarterly report on both programmatic and 
financial progress to ICC as the oversight body 

NPHCDA 

7 Policy/ 
Regulatio
ns /laws 

Non-passage/approval of 
proposed policies such as 
first-line charge for 
vaccines 

¶ Sustain engagements with lawmakers and heads of 
relevant government organizations (FMOH, 
NPHCDA, MoBNP) and CSOs 

¶ Start process immediately and review progress by 
2019  

HMH; ED, 
NPHCDA 

8 Conflict with extant laws  ¶ Review of the NSIPSS by the FMOH and NPHCDA 
legal department against extant laws and policies 
to ensure alignment and non-contradiction 

FMOH 

9 RI 
program
me 

Delay in implementation 
of proposed strategies at 
national and sub-national 
levels 

¶ Support the states in developing, implementing 
and monitoring RI operational plans 

¶ Sustain advocacies to and engagements with the 
states on proposed strategies 

¶ Proactively track implementation of NSIPSS based 
on the mutual accountability framework 

NPHCDA 

10 Failure to achieve 
projected immunisation 
coverage targets and 
other programmatic 
milestones 

¶ Secure firm commitments of all relevant 
stakeholders to the mutual accountability 
framework and monitor compliance 

¶ Conduct regular assessments (quarterly RI LQAS, 
annual immunisation surveys) to track progress, 
identify challenges and support states to address 
them in a timely manner 

¶ Conduct routine (annual/biennial) review of 
progress on NSIPSS implementation 

¶ Incorporate operational research into 
implementation of the NSIPSS 

¶ Develop a comprehensive technical assistance 
strategy to support implementation of the NSIPSS 
across the country 

NPHCDA 

11 Vaccine stock-outs due to 
inability to close the 
wastage and efficiency 
gap 
at National level due to 
forecasting based on 
target projections, rather 
than 80% across all states 

¶ Conduct wastage study in first year and 
incorporate wastage reporting into routine M&E 
system subsequently  

¶ Strengthen system for monitoring vaccine 
availability and accountability to ensure potential 
stock-outs are identified at least 6 months ahead 
and available vaccines are utilized optimally 

¶ Make provisions for additional (contingency) 
resources for vaccines procurement, if a potential 
stock-out situation is identified 

¶ Agreement with Gavi on flexible procurement 
arrangement if there is need for change based on 
evidence 

NPHCDA 
Gavi 

12 Major disease outbreaks 
with a potential of 
diverting attention and 
resources from routine 
service delivery 

¶ Provide support to the states (especially epidemic 
prone) in implementation of the integrated disease 
surveillance and response (IDSR) in collaboration 
with NCDC 

NPHCDA 

13 Factors 
outside 
the 

Decline in socio-
economic status 

¶ Implement cost-effective strategies that improve 
reach of available resources such as waste 
reduction, task-shifting, community engagement, 

NPHCDA 
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S/N Thematic 
area 

Risk Mit igation plan Responsible 

health 
sector 

with wrap-around initiatives like SOML, NSHIP, 
BHCPF, etc 

¶ Engagement with the private to explore additional 
funding options 

14 Insecurity ¶ Implementation of special interventions for 
security-compromised locations (RES, RIC) 

¶ Continue engagement with the armed forces in 
security-compromised areas 

NPHCDA, 
Nigerian 
Military 

 

5.3. Target coverage projections and new vaccines introduction  
 

5.3.1 Coverage 

bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ immunisation coverage has fluctuated significantly over the years, with wide variations 

across regions. The 2016 MICS-NICS showed a national weighted average Penta-3 coverage of 33% 

with a wide range from 3% in Sokoto to 80% in Lagos.  

 

 

Figure 4: Reasons for incomplete vaccination 

Using the 2016 MICS-NICS data, all the states in Nigeria have been grouped into categories based on 

their Penta-3 coverage (figure 5 below) and also ranked by total numbers of under - immunized 

children (based on Penta 3), for equity considerations.  
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Reasons for incomplete vaccination vary in Nigeria

SOURCE: MICS/NICS Survey, 2016
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Figure 5: Comparison of immunisation coverage and number of unimmunized per state10 

This shows that even high coverage states like Oyo, Ogun and Lagos, have more unimmunized children 

than some of the low coverage states, reinforcing the national spread of the low immunisation 

challenge. Thus, emphasis should be placed more on reaching unimmunized children than achieving 

target coverage 

Using a combination of historical average annual growth rate from surveys from 2007 to 2016 and 

programme considerations (Appendix iii), Nigeria has developed a 10-year coverage target projection 

that allows us to achieve 84% national average coverage and 69% average coverage for the lowest 

coverage states by 2028 (figure 7). This will reduce the number of under immunized children from 

about 3.2 million in 2016 to less than 2 million in 2028 and put the country on a firm track to achieving 

SDG 3.  The country strongly believes that a 10-year transition plan with GAVI will offer a more realistic 

window to mobilize the level of local resources required, sufficiently strengthen the primary health 

care system and consolidate on the gains we already been witnessed from the ongoing RI scale-up 

efforts and innovations planned for the early stages of the transition. The equity considerations are 

also of utmost importance to ensure that a large proportion of children are not left behind after we 

have met our national average targets.  

 

 
 

Figure 6: Target projections, 2018 ς 2028  

                                                           
10 MIC/NICS 2016 
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We recognize that these targets are ambitious given our performance in the past and some 

influencers outside the control of the NPHCDA and FMOH. However, we are convinced that we have 

the enabling political environment, commitment and drive, to achieve them. Our targets fit well into 

ƎƻǾŜǊƴƳŜƴǘΩǎ ƻǾŜǊŀƭƭ 9ŎƻƴƻƳƛŎ wŜŎƻǾŜǊȅ ŀƴŘ DǊƻǿǘƘ tƭŀƴ ό9wDtύ11 ǿƘƛŎƘ Ƙŀǎ άƛƴǾŜǎǘƛƴƎ ƛƴ ƻǳǊ 

ǇŜƻǇƭŜέ ŀǎ ƻƴŜ ƻŦ ƛǘǎ о ǇƛƭƭŀǊǎΣ ŀƴŘ ƘŜŀƭǘƘ ŀǎ ŀ ŦƻŎǳǎ ǎŜŎǘƻǊΦ  

 

5.3.2 New vaccines introduction (NVI) 

Nigeria has the highest number of unimmunized children in the world, estimated at 4.3 million in 2018, 

and risks graduating from Gavi support without introducing key life-saving vaccines. In exploring the 

future of immunisation, the Government considered a range of options, including holding off new 

vaccine introductions until a time that Nigeria is programmatically ready and can domestically finance 

introduction of life-saving new vaccines. Given, however, that almost two-thirds of under-five 

mortality in Nigeria is driven by deaths from vaccine preventable diseases, with a disproportionate 

number of deaths due to pneumonia and diarrheal disease, it is imperative to introduce new vaccines 

to save lives of children, especially in the low-performing states. 

¦ǎƛƴƎ DŀǾƛΩǎ ǎǘŀƴŘŀǊŘ of 70% DPT3/Penta3 coverage as the metric of readiness suggested that some 

states, such as Sokoto, would need to wait till 2039 to receive new vaccines.  This was considered 

unacceptable in terms of equity, as the low-performing states have the highest disease burdens. 

A phased approach is therefore proposed starting in Q1 2019 as indicated in the table below. This 

approach will allow for states that have attained programme readiness to commence introduction 

while allowing states with lower coverage but higher disease burden to balance the need to 

introduce new life saving vaccines earlier thereby maintaining some degree of equity. This is 

regarded as the most equitable consideration to make, as delaying introductions was estimated by 

McKinsey in 2017, to cost some 200,000 lives.  Other considerations in arriving at this plan for new 

vaccines introduction include cold chain adequacy for the new vaccines, National Technical Advisory 

Group on Immunisation (NGI-TAG) recommendations for vaccine introductions, timelines for 

availability of new vaccines and ongoing interventions to improve vaccine efficiency.   

 

Figure 7: New vaccine introduction schedule 

The timelines for the introduction of other new vaccines such as (MMR, typhoid, etc) were yet to be 

decided as at the time of writing the NSIPSS. 

 

 

                                                           
11 Economic recovery and growth plan 
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5.3.3 Funding Vaccines for RI  

To achieve these targets including the introduction of new vaccines, Nigeria will require about $2.7 

billion between 2018 and 2028 for RI vaccine financing. Of this amount, the country will provide 

$1.95 billion (78%) through budgets and other sources and request $773.2 million (22%) from Gavi.  

Post transition (from 2029), the country will require at least $295 million to procure vaccines each 

year. 

 

Figure 8: Financing for loaded routine immunisation vaccines 2018 ς 2029  

The costing for vaccines took the following assumptions into consideration: 

 The quantification/costing for 2018 was calculated to reflect the actuals for this year. 

 A buffer of 50% was applied for states with coverage below 60% while 25% was applied for 

states with coverage above 60%. A rolling approach was also applied to deduct the previous 

ȅŜŀǊΩǎ ōǳŦŦŜǊ Ŧrom ŜŀŎƘ ŎǳǊǊŜƴǘ ȅŜŀǊΩǎ ŜǎǘƛƳŀǘŜǎΦ 

 bOPV will be removed from the schedule by 2020 and replaced with 2 doses of IPV from 

2021. 

 Nigeria will graduate from Penta co-financing in 2024 and PCV in 2026. IPV co-financing will 

commence from 2021 to 2028 and co-financing of all new vaccines will last till 2028. 

 For HPV introduction, the first year of introduction will be a catch-up year for children 

between 9-14 years and subsequent years will target a quarter of this cohort. 

 Though Men ACWY is planned for introduction in 2021, it is not factored into the current 

model as it is not yet in the WHO policy and Gavi has not made a decision, so the supply is 

not assured. 

 

6. Strategic interventions to improve immunisation coverage 
 

The focus thematic areas and strategic interventions are part of a theory of change that believes in 

identifying and tackling key causes of low and inequitable coverage, reducing waste, changing health 

worker behaviour and creating/strengthening enabling leadership, coordination and accountability 

systems at all levels, as the pathway to overcome existing challenges and lead Nigeria to achieve its 

immunisation and PHC objectives.  
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This theory of change provided a framework for selecting and prioritising interventions, across the 

different thematic areas.  

 

Figure 9: NSIPSS Theory of Change 

 

6.1. Leadership, Management and Coordination  

Leadership, management and coordination (LMC) are core pillars underpinning the immunisation 

programme in Nigeria and by extension pose significant challenges in the achievement of its goals. As 

a nation made up of federating states, leadership is devolved to each of the federating units at State, 

and LGA levels. Within the immunisation programme, the complexity of this devolution impacts on 

how the programme is managed and results achieved. While the NPHCDA drives policy and central 

coordination, the subnational levels are tasked with implementation, with significant levels of 

autonomy, which leads to varying programme performance. Other factors such as weak accountability 

and coordination, poor programme and financial management also have negative effects on the 

immunisation programme. In addition, feedback mechanisms and linkages between the different 

levels is also a challenge. In most instances, national and state teams have limited visibility to the 

implementation of activities at the primary health care level and are thus poorly responsive to 

emerging challenges or course corrections that should be promptly implemented. 

Improving the management of the programme both at the national and sub-national levels is at the 

heart of this strategy.  It has been widely recognized that a transformation in coordination and 

accountability is imperative in Nigeria, and that no part of the programme can succeed without 

significantly improved transparency on progress and accountability for results.   

Strategies to improve leadership, management and coordination are focused on: 
  
i. Strengthening PHC management through Primary Health Care Under One Roof(PHCUOR) 

ii. Improving coordination at national and sub-national levels 

iii. Instituting an accountability framework for routine immunisation 

iv. Improving organizational capacity to manage the immunisation programme 
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i. Strengthen PHC management through Primary Health Care Under One Roof(PHCUOR) 

PHCUOR calls for consolidating all PHC management and implementation under the SPHCDA. This 

means responsibilities for staffing and PHC operations will be ceded to the agencies. Many states 

have established their agencies, but the emerging structures have yet to attain full functionality 

as prescribed by the National Council on Health. Establishment of functional SPHCDAs are the 

responsibility of each state and under this strategy the national government is responsible for 

providing technical assistance throughout the process. To further strengthen the functionality of 

ǘƘŜ {tI/5!ΩǎΣ ǘƘŜ btI/5! ǿƛƭƭ ŜƴƎŀƎŜ ǎǘǊŀǘŜƎƛŎŀƭƭȅ ǿƛǘƘ {ǘŀǘŜǎ ǘƘǊƻǳƎƘ ǘƘŜ DƻǾŜǊƴƻǊΩǎ ŦƻǊǳƳ 

and targeted advocacy visits to State Chief Executives. Additionally, knowledge gaps in its 

implementation will be bridged through the dissemination of Standard guidelines and quarterly 

ƛƴǘŜǊŀŎǘƛƻƴǎ ǿƛǘƘ ǘƘŜ IŜŀŘǎ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ {tI/5!ΩǎΦ IwI ŀǎǎŜǎǎƳŜƴǘǎ ŀǊŜ ǇƭŀƴƴŜŘ ŀǘ {ǘŀǘŜ ƭŜǾŜƭ ǘƘŀǘ 

will help designing a comprehensive and tailored modern training package for PHC and EPI 

managers.  

ii. Improve coordination at national and sub-national levels 

Coordination platforms are set up by the NPHCDA and / or FMoH to guide the programmatic 

implementation of immunisation activities. These structures are replicated at subnational levels 

in line with the expected levels of performance at each level.  

 Inter-Agency Coordination Committee (ICC) 

The ICC, chaired by the Honourable Minister of Health, was established to provide an overarching 

supervisory architecture to the immunisation programme, with technical support provided by the 

Core grouǇΦ  ¢ƘŜ L//Ωǎ ǊŜǎǇƻƴǎƛōƛƭƛǘƛŜǎ ƛƴŎƭǳŘŜ ŎƻƻǊŘƛƴŀǘƛƴƎ ŘŜŎƛǎƛƻƴ-making and information 

across all immunisation activities / programmes undertaken by the FGoN and its partners. 

Although the ICC is scheduled to convene every quarter, Emergency ICC meetings are called to 

facilitate the decision making on emergency immunisation activities including the development, 

structure and content of NSIPSS. 

 The Core Group  

The Core Group, chaired by the ED / CEO of NPHCDA, has the mandate of reviewing the inputs 

from the NERICC and other immunisation technical working groups, providing supervisory 

oversight on behalf of the ICC. The responsibilities of the group include review and recommend 

to the ICC, proposals, budgets or other matters developed by the functional subgroups for 

approval; and monitor and supervise the planning and implementation of all immunisation 

activities in Nigeria. The Core Group meets once a month and reports to the Chairman of the ICC. 

Enhanced Core Group meetings are however requested on a more frequent basis to support 

emergency activities that should be presented to the ICC. 

 National Emergency Routine Immunisation Coordinating Centre(NERICC) 

NERICC was established as a direct response to the State of Emergency of Public Health Concern 

declared on Routine Immunisation in June 2017. It provides a more targeted approach to 

coordination and management of the national routine immunisation programme and has 

successfully established SERICCs in the 18 prioritised, low performing (coverage) states. 

Undergirding this strategy is the implementation of a robust coordination framework with clear 

indicators to measure the routine immunisation performance of the NERICC, SERICCs and LERICCs.  

b9wL// Ƙŀǎ ŀƭǎƻ ŀŘƻǇǘŜŘ ŀ ΨōǳǎƛƴŜǎǎ ǳƴǳǎǳŀƭέ ƳƻŘŜ ƻŦ ƻǇŜǊŀǘƛƻƴǎ ǿƛǘƘ ǘƘŜ ŀǇpointment of 

Programme Managers and a complimentary management team to drive the implementation of 
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ΨǉǳƛŎƪ-ǿƛƴΩ ƛƴǘŜǊǾŜƴǘƛƻƴ Ǉƭŀƴǎ ŀǘ ǊŜǎǇŜŎǘƛǾŜ ƭŜǾŜƭǎΦ /ŜƴǘǊŀƭ ǘƻ ǘƘƛǎ ŀǇǇǊƻŀŎƘ ƛǎ ǘƘŜ ŜƴŦƻǊŎŜƳŜƴǘ ƻŦ 

accountability as a mechanism to revamp operational work ethic, deliver on agreed targets, 

reward performance and enforce disciplinary actions.  

To further enhance the prompt identification and resolution of bottlenecks, NERICC has deployed 

a replicated structure through the Emergency Routine Immunisation Coordinating Centres at 

states and LGAs (SERICCs and LERICCs), ensuring weekly operational reviews, provision of 

feedbacks and targeted support to lower levels. NERICC is further supporting SERICCs and LERICCs 

to understand and respond to RI performance gaps through the conduct of quarterly Lots Quality 

Assurance Sampling (LQAS) for Routine Immunisation and a mechanism for performance reviews 

and course correction based on the LQAS results.  

To increase leadership for immunisation in states, high level coordinating structures for 

immunisation will be established at state level. These coordination structures which may be state 

level ICCs or State task forces for immunisation will report directly to the Governor through the 

Commissioner for Health. 

 

 National Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (NITAG) 

NITAG provides technical advice on policies, plans and strategies for introduction of new vaccines 

and vaccine delivery technologies for the future. They also advice on the operational / 

implementation frameworks that are most appropriate, following recommendations for 

introducing any new products and guide and provide evidence-based recommendations for the 

development of immunisation related national policies and best practices. The new vaccines 

proposed in this strategy are based on NITAG recommendations amongst other considerations. 

NITAG also advises on strategies to assess the coverage and effectiveness of the vaccination 

programmes and any other roles that may become necessary in the future, as directed by the 

Minister of Health. Beyond the vaccines already planned for introduction, the desirability and 

feasibility of introducing new vaccines in the country would be based on expert advice from the 

NITAG and ICC. Early in the transition period as part of efforts to ensure programme sustainability, 

the NITAG will be strengthened in a bid to increase the functionality of the group and enhance 

the positioning of the group to advise the programme on policies, plans and strategies in future. 

iii. Institute an accountability framework for routine immunisation: 

Although Nigeria developed the Accountability Framework for Routine Immunisation Service 

Providers (AFRIN) in 2012, this was not fully operationalized across the states. The NPHCDA 

developed an accountability framework for the NSIPSS (section 9.1) for all key stakeholders 

including government (at national, state and LGA levels), donors, technical partners, civil society 

and others, to properly define roles and responsibilities, increase transparency, establish a 

system of monitoring and evaluation, and pre-determine sanctions and rewards for individuals 

and organizations based on performance. NERICC will further ensuring that this framework is 

properly understood and complied with at national and subnational levels particularly in the RI 

engagement with the private sector, partners, donor organizations and other key stakeholders.  

iv.  Improve organizational capacity to manage the immunisation programme 

The National Primary Healthcare Development Agency (NPHCDA) has launched a major 

organizational change programme, including better defining departments and roles, and shifting 

staff to more productive posts (from the current 60:40 ratio of administrative to programmatic 

staff to a healthier 40:60).  This initiative goes far beyond traditional capacity building and is a 

unique effort by government aimed at revolutionizing what has been a poorly performing Agency.  
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At sub- national levels, the NPHCDA will intensify efforts to entrench EPI programme performance 

management processes. State level programme review processes and appraisals will also be 

instituted to increase state level ownership and coordination of immunisation. 

Additional technical assistance providers have been recruited for the SERICCs, to ensure that 

immunisation strategies are implemented. As part of their terms of reference, they will support 

efforts to enhance capacity of EPI managers to improve delivery of programme results while also 

providing technical support to states to entrench EPI performance management processes. 

 

v. Strengthen Financial management  

The 2014 and 2016 audit of NPHCDA highlighted several financial management challenges which 

resulted in a temporary suspension of Gavi funds from the country.  NPHCDA has been working 

to transform practices within the Agency, particularly with regards to managing external funds. 

The key change is the existence of clear accountability mechanisms to enforce proper financial 

practices at all levels and a revamp of financial structures to meet international best practices. 

The major areas to be addressed by the agency include: 

 

 Structure and organization 

The Agency has outdated policies and processes and lacks adequate financial reporting 

capacity. There is also a lack of automation, and where computerised systems are in place 

they have serious flaws.   The following initiatives are ongoing to strengthen financial 

management: 

 

o Institution of a coordinating unit for GAVI (and other donor) funded activities - the Grant 

Coordination and Compliance Unit (GCCU) 

o Automation of financial procedures by introducing a Financial Management System and 

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software at national level and providing proper 

accounting software at all relevant levels of immunisation governance 

o Codification of financial management processes to ensure compliance with regulatory 

requirements and best practices 

 

 Procurement (for non-vaccine products) 

Auditors found procurement practices and procedures to be inadequate, with weak internal 

controls.  There was widespread non-compliance with the Procurement Act of 2007. Ongoing 

initiatives to address the challenges include: 

o Creation of an extra layer of approval by transferring oversight roles to the Planning, 

Research and Statistics department of NPHCDA 

o Introduction of new processes to manage the ongoing issue of delayed release of funds, to 

ensure this uncertainty does not provide opportunities for mismanagement. 

 

 Disbursement systems and controls (advance management) 

Processes and controls were found to be lax, especially regarding management of cash 

advances to staff and states, with the system being full of misuse and irregularities.  The 

following initiatives are being implemented to strengthen disbursement system at NPHCDA: 

o Strengthening internal controls including measures such as enforcing justification for all 

advances; definite retirement periods; and recovering outstanding advances 
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o Making direct payments to third parties as much as possible, so funds do not rest in 

NPHCDA staff accounts 

 

Funding these LMC interventions will cost $33.8 million between 2018 and 2028. Some of costs will 

be borne at the national level and the others at the state/LGA level. Figure 10 below shows the 

breakdown of costs across the different intervention areas and key cost drivers per intervention.  

 

Figure 10: Operational costs for leadership, management and coordination 

Cost estimates were derived from the detailed work plan provided by the LMC sub-group and 

reviewed by the task team and finance team.  

 

6.2. Service delivery 

Immunisation coverage is pivotal in measuring the immunisation programme performance. The 

national immunisation coverage of 33% in 2016 implies that about 4.3 million children are 

unimmunized in Nigeria. Results of the 2016 MICS/NICS further revealed that more than 50% of the 

states in Nigeria have less than 50% coverage with only 3 out of 10 children receiving 3rd dose of 

Pentavalent vaccine.  

Service delivery issues account for 25% of reasons why eligible children are not immunized in Nigeria 

(2016, MICS/NICS). These service delivery issues include weak planning and implementation of the 

Reach Every Ward (REW) strategy, non-conduct of planned vaccination sessions, inconvenient timing 

and location of immunisation sessions, amongst other reasons, resulting in low utilization of services. 

In addition, PHC infrastructure is weak and there are many missed opportunities for vaccination due 

to poor planning and non-integration of RI services with other maternal, newborn and child health 

(MNCH) services.   
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Improvement in immunisation service delivery will require the implementation of multi-faceted 

approaches that will improve the availability and quality of immunisation and Primary Health Care 

(PHC). Although strategies to improve immunisation service delivery will be tailored to suit different 

geographical contexts to ensure the attainment of the programmatic milestones, some cross-cutting 

strategies apply to all communities due to the need to routinize specific activities. These include 

optimal micro-planning and high quality supportive supervision, amongst others. Interventions for 

service delivery below State levels will be prioritized once more data are generated from LGA levels. 

The ongoing assessment of health facilities will not only guide the PHC revitalization strategy but 

support the prioritization and balance of the various strategic approaches. At the same time, 

investments beyond the first two years will be guided by the evidence generated and mechanisms for 

rapid learning and practices. The implementation of these strategies will leverage the renewed 

coordination for immunisation through the NERICC, SERICCs and LERICCs. These coordinating groups 

will engage relevant stakeholders to garner their support for implementing these strategies. The 

Accountability Framework that is part of the NSIPSS will ensure that all stakeholders responsible for 

implementing the strategies outlined below are held accountable to appropriate action. Active 

engagement of states and LGAs in fine-tuning and adapting the proposed strategies is key to their 

successful implementation, as this will drive ownership and commitment, as well as ensure the 

peculiarities and contextual factors in each state/LGA are taken into consideration. 

 

The NPHCDA, in collaboration with supporting partners have prioritized the following key focus areas 

to fast-track improvements in service delivery and integration of PHC services: 

i. Optimization of the Reach Every Ward (REW) strategy across all states  

¶ Implementation of the Optimized Integrated Routine Immunisation sessions (OIRIS) 

ii. Reduction of Missed Opportunities for Vaccination (MOV) in urban PHC facilities, secondary 

and tertiary health facilities 

iii. Strengthening RI supportive Supervision (RISS) at national, state and LGA levels 

iv. Periodic Intensification of RI in locations with prolonged disruptions in RI services 

v. Reach Every Settlement (RES), Reach Inaccessible Children (RIC) strategies in security 

compromised locations 

 

i. Optimization of the Reaching Every Ward (REW) Strategy 

Since its adoption in 2004, the implementation of the REW strategy has been largely sub-optimal 

rendering the approach ineffective at driving coverage and equity.  The problems with the REW 

strategy in Nigeria revolved around the way in which the programme was designed and executed.  The 

previous approach was a 1-2-3 approach12 which was applied to all facilities, regardless of the actual 

makeup of the facility and communities they serve. The approach was often poorly executed, facing 

challenges such as limited engagement of the community in the planning process, human resource 

gaps, absence of higher level supervision and inadequate political will to provide resources for the 

development and implementation of the micro-plans. The microplanning was ineffective, and budgets 

were not available for a large portion of the outreach and supervisory sessions.13 

Since the declaration of a state of Public Health Concern in June 2017 and the subsequent set up of 

the National Emergency Routine Immunisation Coordination Centre (NERICC) there have been 

significant ongoing efforts to optimize the implementation of the REW strategy.  

The changes that have been made to the approach and improvement strategies include: 

                                                           
12 Refers to session mix policy of 1 fixed session and 2 outreach sessions per facility and 3 supervisory visits per 

LGA per month 
13 The 2016 Supportive Supervisory Report estimates that 72% of sessions were not supported financially 
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 Amending the policy to define the various distances that should be considered in determining 

the nature of sessions to be conducted. This is based on evidence that 80% of all households 

in Nigeria live within 2km of a health facility14 

o Fixed sessions: Targeting settlements < 2km from the health facility 

o Outreach sessions: Targeting settlements within 2-5km from the health facility 

o Mobile sessions: Targeting settlements > 5km from the health facility 

 Using GIS and the polio walk-through microplans to understand real population numbers, in 

conjunction with the community and CHIPS who will help with registration of infants and 

tracking of new babies.   

 Using the new policy and GIS numbers to calculate appropriate mix of sessions while tailoring 

services to community needs:  

o Minimum of 1 fixed post session is conducted per week and scaling up based on needs 

as documented in the microplan 

o Minimum of 2 enhanced outreach sessions are conducted per month and scaling up 

based on needs as documented in the microplan 

o Minimum of 1 integrated mobile session per month in hard to reach and underserved 

communities  

o Daily sessions conducted in all secondary, tertiary and urban PHCs with high client 

load 

 Implementation of REW strategy with clear accountability framework of sanctions and 

rewards 

¢Ƙƛǎ ƛƳǇǊƻǾŜŘ ƳƛŎǊƻ ǇƭŀƴƴƛƴƎ ǇǊƻŎŜǎǎΣ ŎƻƳōƛƴŜŘ ǿƛǘƘ ŀƴ ŜƴŘ ǘƻ ǘƘŜ ǇǳǎƘ ƻƴ ΨǘŀǊƎŜǘǎΩ όŀƴŘ ǘƘǳǎ 

data falsification) based on an inaccurate denominator, is expected to drive through a pragmatic 

and measurable approach to what actually needs to be achieved by facility staff. 

 

 Optimized Integrated Routine Immunisation Sessions (OIRIS) 

The NERICC is supporting states to implement the Optimized Integrated Routine Immunisation 

Session (OIRIS). The OIRIS is a multi ς pronged, system wide, short term strategy for improving 

routine immunization in 18 priority states categorized as low coverage by the 2016 MICS/NICS.  

OIRIS is focused on improving the effectiveness and efficiency of fixed and outreach RI sessions 

and integrating these sessions with other PHC services thereby providing clients the opportunity 

to receive a wide range of interventions during their visit to the clinic for routine immunization. 

OIRIS combines these with targeted demand creation, increased community participation and 

adequate supportive supervision/mentoring from state and national levels.  The integration 

includes the provision of: 

long lasting insecticide treated nets and anti-malaria treatment 

o Nutrition- growth monitoring, nutrient dense nutritional supplement 

o birth registration  

o vitamin A supplement 

o deworming tablet 

o Postnatal checks for the mother  

The NERICC will also support states with high number of under immunised children in medium and 

high performing states probe further to isolate the LGAs and communities that account for the high 

                                                           
14 GIS analysis 
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numbers and increase the conduct of outreaches especially in urban slums to target and immunize 

all eligible children.  

 

ii. Reduce missed opportunities for Immunisation 

Reducing Missed Opportunities for Vaccination (MOV) is critical as 89% of children with age eligible 
visits experienced at least one missed opportunity for vaccination and of these only 22% of all MOVs 
were later corrected15. Planning to address MOV is weak across states, as this is not a component of 
the nationally-adopted REW strategy. To address this, the NPHCDA has provided policy guidance 
mandating the conduct of daily fixed sessions at all secondary and tertiary HFs, and urban PHCs with 
high client load. Additional efforts which will be undertaken to reduce missed opportunities for 
Immunisation include: 

 Strengthening linkages between service delivery points in high volume health facilities as 

part of OIRIS 

 Advocacy to relevant professional bodies to ensure that every child that visits a facility is 

screened for vaccination status as part of vital signs assessment and vaccinated 

appropriately 

 Policy guidance to sub-national levels to ensure immunisation clinics run till 4.00 p.m. to 

allow parents who come later in the day to get their babies immunized 

 Increase engagement of Private sector in RI service provision and referrals. Private health 
facilities will be actively engaged in the provision of immunisation services (sensitization, 
signing of MoU, collection and analysis of data, etc.) The formal and informal private sector 
will be engaged to increase referrals for immunisation services 
 

iii. Improve supportive supervision 

Supportive supervision of routine immunisation activities is largely ineffective due to weak planning 

and coordination, poor capacity of supervisors to adequately mentor and provide feedback to 

frontline healthcare workers, and lack of follow-up. Inadequate number of qualified supervisors and 

lack of funding for supervisory activities also hamper conduct of the planned supervisory visits.  

To improve RI supportive supervision and accountability, the following measures are being taken: 

 NPHCDA has revised the guidelines for planning and conduct of RISS at National, state and 

LGA levels, incorporating on-the-job mentoring, feedback and follow-up. 

 Support states to adapt and use the revised optimized RISS Standard Operating Procedure 

(SOP) for conducting supportive supervision at state and sub-levels. NPHCDA will also support 

states to develop an optimal RISS plan that puts into consideration the resources, personnel 

and tools needed to conduct quality supportive supervision. An Optimal RISS plan is a routine 

supervision plan which considers the supervision need (e.g. need for increased supervision 

due to poor coverage or poor data quality), available resources (e.g. number of supervisors) 

to ensure all health facilities receive an ample amount of supervision visits, on site mentoring, 

documented feedback and follow up action. 

 Advocate for state led RISS, demonstrated through allocation and release of funding for RISS 

in states by states and LGA supervisors. 

 

 

iv. Periodic intensification of RI in low performing LGAs with high numbers of unimmunized  

Leveraging on the success of the Polio Eradication Initiative through periodic intensification of routine 

immunisation in communities with migrants, nomads, hard to reach populations, or areas affected by 

                                                           
15 2016 MICS/NICS 
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insecurity, periodic intensification efforts will be undertaken to increase RI coverage. As an example, 

Local Immunisation Days (LIDs) will be conducted in LGAs with low immunisation coverage and 

underserved communities to reduce missed opportunities and dropouts. These LIDs would be 

conducted three times in a year, with a minimum of 4 weeks interval between rounds.  

In special circumstances following disruptions of RI services, such as those occasioned by HCW strikes, 

LIDs will also be conducted to mitigate the effect of these service disruptions. During such LIDs, 

integrated packages of care will be provided in addition to immunisation. The high number of 

unimmunized children in urban locations found in States with high coverage in the MICS/NICS survey 

of 2016 indicate the presence of hard -to-reach poor urban slums. This situation will be addressed 

through targeted and tailored services will also include effective strategies such as outreach and 

mobile services, task shifting, community involvement, additional supervision to reach urban under-

immunized that are designed to meet the specific needs of the identified communities, synchronized 

with strategies for demand creation that will increase education and awareness about importance of 

vaccination, working with PPMV in these areas, since they are the major care provide.  

 

v. Reach Every Settlement/Reach Inaccessible Children strategies 

To increase the reach of RI services to security compromised areas (Adamawa, Bauchi, Borno, Gombe, 

Taraba, Yobe, Benue and Nasarawa), special strategies such as Reach Every Settlement with support 

from security agencies will be scaled up. In addition, outreach sessions will be implemented around 

IDP camps to reduce missed opportunities. Furthermore, the processes at profiling points will be 

strengthened to ensure subsequent doses are administered to eligible children. Furthermore, the 

NERICC will also design innovative vaccine delivery strategies to ensure children in hard to reach areas 

and riverine areas can be reached with vaccines. 

 

The service delivery interventions are estimated to cost $241.2 million between 2018 and 2028, with 

some of costs to be borne at the national level and others at the state/LGA level. Figure 11 below 

shows the breakdown of costs across the different intervention areas and key cost drivers per 

intervention.  

 

Figure 11: Operational costs for service delivery 
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Cost estimates were derived from the detailed work plan provided by the service delivery sub-group 

and eventually reviewed by the task team and finance team.  

 

6.3. Demand Creation 

The key issues facing demand creation have been identified and strategies selected to tackle them 
based on lessons and evidence on what works considering the local context. The overarching purpose 
of these strategies is to build a national movement and raise a deep consciousness for routine 
immunisation and positive health seeking behaviour that saves lives; promotes successful parenting 
ǘƘŀǘ ƛǎ ŦŜŀǎƛōƭŜΣ ŜǾƛŘŜƴŎŜŘ ōŀǎŜŘ ŀƴŘ ŎŀǊŜŦǳƭƭȅ ǇƘŀǎŜŘ ƛƴ ǘƘŜ ŎƻƴǘŜȄǘ ƻŦ bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ ŘƛǾŜǊsity. The demand 
creation for RI builds on successful strategies for the polio eradication programme. They include: 

 Empowerment of communities through participatory planning and implementation of 

communication activities to improve knowledge and attitudes of parents and caregivers on 

the importance of immunisation to their children. 

 Strengthening institutional capacity for demand creation by training service providers in 

communication and mobilization skills to effectively mobilize parents, caregivers and 

communities for improved and sustained participation in immunisation services.   

 Strengthening partnerships through mobilizing key partners and stakeholders within and 

outside the healthcare sector to harness existing structures to achieve coordinated and wider 

stakeholder participation in routine immunisation and PHC activities. 

 Utilizing social media as a platform for parents to demand for immunisation services for their 

children.   

 Involving political, social and civic leaders as well as civil society, professional organizations 

and relevant others, to improve routine immunisation leveraging their influence.  

 
Routine Immunisation in Nigeria has suffered a severe setback due to the high concentration on 

campaigns and Supplemental Immunisation Activities (SIAs) which have overshadowing influence over 

RI. The breakdown of RI was worsened by poor political commitment and bureaucratic bottle-necks, 

non-prioritization of RI and PHC services, inadequate funding for demand creation strategies for RI 

services and human resource challenges such as inadequacy and poor motivation of health care 

workers.  Budgeting for immunisation and PHC and timely release of funds is necessary for states to 

carry out demand creation activities and it is important that decision makers openly show 

commitment.   

Strategies to address demand challenges include: 

i. Multi -level coalition for RI  

 Sustained high level advocacy to key political and policy decision makers at the national and 

state levels, including the national assembly, NGF, Governors and State Houses of Assembly 

(HoA). Advocacy materials will include state specific coverage and targets, strategies, costs 

and benefits on health and broader economic development. This level of advocacy will be led 

by the Minister of Health and the Executive Director of NPHCDA and supported by other senior 

management staff of NPHCDA, heads of key donor agencies and RI immunisation champions 

from the National Assembly. Such high-powered delegation will help underscore the 

seriousness of the issue and spur states to take action on policy development, financing and 

strengthening systems for immunisations and PHC.  
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 Advocacy to the LGA level targeting LGA Chairmen and their Councillors, to take ownership 

and active lead in ensuring the uptake of immunisation and adequate service delivery in PHCs 

within their domain. Advocacy messages for this level will also be customized to reflect the 

LGA/community peculiarities and interests and will be led by zonal and state NPHCDA staff, 

partners, Commissioners of Health and other state level influencers. 

 

ii. Structures and capacities for demand creation  

Without adequate capacity in the states to carry out social mobilization activities, awareness 

about RI will remain stagnant. It is essential for health workers and other frontline workers in 

health, responsible for mobilization and demand creation activities to have sufficient skills to 

efficiently carry out these tasks.  In addition, with years of immunisation campaigns ς polio, 

measles, meningitis, etc., - RI took a back seat in planning and implementation. It is therefore 

proposed that to inject action, several structures, especially those that worked for polio 

eradication, be repurposed for RI. These include: 

 Periodic national engagements with State and Assistant Health Education Officers and 

national communication focal teams for immunisation and PHC to support adequate planning, 

discussions, documentation of good practices and learning visits from poor performing states 

to high performing ones. 

 Communication for development consultants (nationals who understand the terrain and 

context of immunisation) should be deployed to all states especially lowest performing states 

and LGA with low coverage to provide technical expertise in building capacity of health 

workers and other mobilization teams on demand creation, facilitating periodic surveys 

including FGDs and rapid assessments, regular supportive supervision and documenting best 

practices. The proposed engagement of consultants is a borrowed leaf from the successes of 

polio eradication in the country. 

 

iii. Broader Partnerships and Engagement  

Although donors have remained committed to funding and providing technical support to 

bƛƎŜǊƛŀΩǎ ǊƻǳǘƛƴŜ immunisation programme, there is limited participation of the Nigerian private 

sector, despite their numerous resources and potentials. Going forward, there will be more 

deliberate and intense engagement of the private for-profit sector and leveraging them for RI 

demand creation. A national communication plan that involves all media and telecommunication 

partners and other private sector organizations will be developed to ensure all communication 

efforts are aligned towards a common objective. Specific strategies that will fit into the national 

communication plan include:  

It is important to note that as part of their corporate social responsibility, some private sector 

organizations can also promote commemorative events like Africa Vaccination Week, World 

Pneumonia Day, to scale up national conversations on immunisation and PHC in general. Specific 

strategies include:  

 Engaging big children-friendly fast-moving consumer goods (FMCGs) companies like Procter 

and Gamble, noodle manufacturers, Nestle Foods, amongst others, to promote RI messages 

and RI schedules using their brand and products and also possibly support some of the 

promotional activities at community level. 

 Engaging private firms to provide non-financial incentives to health workers and children who 

complete the immunisation schedule (eg diapers, mosquito nets, noodles, etc) 
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 Partner telecommunication companies for free monthly bulk sms promotions as reminders to 

caregivers, production and dissemination of caller tunes and ringtones on RI and leveraging 

their brand ambassadors for the promotion of RI messages. This has the potential to be linked 

with the targeted individualized reminder system for immunisation 

 Strengthen partnerships with media organizations and media talk show hosts for regular 

feature on audience interactive live programme, advert slots and periodic front page and 

centre spread stories in the print media. 

 Engage prominent and well accepted/respected Nollywood and Kaniwood entertainers 

including actors, music icons, and comedians 

 Engage sports associations (eg National Football Association) to promote RI 

 

iv. Knowledge, Awareness, Cultural Norms and Behaviour  

Knowledge of immunisation and the benefits of immunisation by parents and care givers is very 

critical for uptake of routine immunisation (RI) services in Nigeria. Over the years, awareness of 

routine immunisation and its benefits have remained low. Results of the 2016/2017 MICS/NICS 

revealed that 46% of the respondents cited lack of awareness as the reason why children were 

not fully vaccinated while 22% cited mistrust or fear of vaccines as other reasons. Cultural norm 

or beliefs and individual behaviours have also characterized reasons why many caregivers are not 

aware of the importance of immunisation and the need to access health services. These norms 

and behaviours include resistant husbands who do not grant permission for their wives to take 

their children for immunisation, because of cultural dependency of women on their husbands for 

decisions, including accessing health services for themselves and their children. This is most 

prevalent in the northern part of the country that constitutes the bulk of states with low RI 

coverage in the country. The MICS/NICS also revealed that lack of time to take children for 

immunisation because caregivers are too busy and the thought that polio immunisations were 

completed immunisation were also part of the reasons why children did not complete their 

vaccination.  

The core strategy to increase awareness and changing behaviours toward immunisation is a 

mixed package targeted at the community level where awareness for RI is low. The sole purpose 

is to educate the public especially caregivers about the benefits of immunisation and the diseases 

they protect against to ultimately take the needed action to get their children immunised.  

The proposed strategies include: 

 Branding of routine immunisation from logo to theme songs for RI and PHC, identifying and 

engaging immunisation champions and relaying messages through RI ambassadors. These 

ambassadors who may comprise of prominent and well-respected sports stars, actors, 

musicians, comedians, young children, etc., will conduct periodic visits to both low and high 

performing communities and engage them with messages on immunisation. Technical 

support will be required to effectively implement this intervention. 

 To increase the crop of Nigerian citizens who value immunisation in the long term, the 

NPHCDA will advocate to the Ministry of Education and relevant agencies to introduce an 

immunisation themed story book into the primary school curriculum. Similar partnerships will 

be explored to introduce immunisation related content into the secondary school science 

curriculum. This will build a critical mass of future Nigerian adults who understand and value 

immunisation and need less mobilisation to get their children immunized. 

 Social media engagement through  
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o Posting of important immunisation messages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 

ƻǘƘŜǊ ƪŜȅ ƻǊƎŀƴƛȊŀǘƛƻƴǎΩ ǿŜōǎƛǘŜǎΤ ŀƴŘ ƛƴŦƻƎǊŀǇƘƛŎǎ ƻƴ wL 

o Social media surveys and polls to assess public opinions and publishing of same 

o Engagement of social media influencers to promote messages on RI 

 Targeted messages for different categories of audiences to highlight simple messages on the 

vaccines, the diseases they protect against, the importance of completion of the immunisation 

schedule, the age of administration, where to access the vaccines, safety and side effects 

(which will minimise fears and doubts about vaccines) and that the vaccines are free in 

government hospitals. The messages will be produced in easy to access, understand and 

culturally acceptable contexts: 

o Production and dissemination of print materials ς key messages for health care 

workers, caregivers - including mothers and fathers - traditional leaders, religious 

leaders, health workers and frequently asked questions, etc.  

o Short radio and television spots in various languages with easy messages to recall by 

listeners. 

o Short radio and television public service announcements (PSAs) that are entertaining 

o Social media as described above 

o Production and broadcast of radio drama series in various languages. These will also 

be used for listener groups during for community discussions. 

o Production and broadcast of culturally known dramas e.g. Dan Birni by Nollywood 

entertainers. This can be shared on previewed during community forums and festivals, 

etc. 

 Inter-personal engagements through house-to-house visits, interaction with health workers, 

town announcements and other community forums. Various surveys for both routine and SIAs 

have shown that inter-personal engagement is an important source of information for care 

givers in communities.  To maximize these contacts, education outreaches are proposed at 

state level, monthly for about 10 days for 2 years and gradually phase to quarterly. The 

outreaches will include: 

o House-to-house visits and mobilization at community level with tracking of new born 

and referrals by community mobilisers e.g. CHIPS agents (VCMs, VHS, CORPs) and 

WDCs. 

o Compound meetings targeting both heads of households (to address issues of 

restriction on mothers by their husbands to access care for their children) and 

mothers, especially mothers who are restricted to homes on religious/cultural 

grounds. 

o Community dialogues led by traditional and community leaders and district heads to 

promote ownership and demand for RI and PHC services. 

o Town announcements by town announcers as reminders. 

o Edutainment events by youths and local entertainers including road shows, rallies and 

theatre performances, that communicate immunisation messages in entertaining 

ways. 

o Weekly announcements during religious gatherings. 

o Media field visits to communities to generate human interest stories on immunisation, 

including testimonials. 

o Reminders through bulk sms messages, ring back tunes, vaccine reminder 

bands/beads.  
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o Town hall meetings at LGA level led by key influencers like religious leaders, traditional 

leaders. 

o Peer mother mentoring.  

o Periodic stakeholder engagements.  

 Leverage Religious Health Committees in churches and mosques by prominent religious 

leaders in states. This strategy aims to increase the frequency of RI messages to communities 

through regular announcements on immunisation, benefits and completion, during religious 

ƎŀǘƘŜǊƛƴƎǎ ƭƛƪŜ {ǳƴŘŀȅ ǎŜǊǾƛŎŜǎ ŀƴŘ WǳƳΩŀǘ ǇǊŀȅŜǊǎ ƻƴ CǊƛŘŀȅǎ. This will help build trust, 

improve recall, remove fear, boost confidence and raise the level of awareness. These 

committees will in addition, take on the responsibilities of helping to track newborns, 

referrals; and engaging with heads of households to change their behaviour towards 

immunisation.  

  

v. Health Card Retention 

One of the reasons debilitating against tracking access to immunisation services is the gap in 

immunisation card retention by caregivers. To address this issue, NPHCDA has redesigned the 

child health card to be in triplicate form, with one copy for the caregiver, one for the health facility 

for defaulter tracking and one for the community leader.  

In addition, the following interventions will be implemented:  

 A reminder on card retention will be included in every immunisation message produced, 

including the key messages by health workers and house-to-house mobilizers to caregivers. 

The messages will not just mention keeping cards safe but also link them to their use in the 

ŦǳǘǳǊŜ ŦƻǊ ǘƘŜ ŎƘƛƭŘΩǎ ǊŜƎƛǎǘǊŀǘƛƻƴ ƛƴ ǎŎƘƻƻƭǎΣ ŀƴŘ ǎƻŎƛŀƭ ǎŜǊǾƛŎŜǎΦ  

 Reminders on card retention will be shared through bulk sms, ring tones, hand bands/beads. 

This will be linked to the other services already identified in the OIRIS and monitored through 

the NERICC/SERICC/LERICC. 

 Expanding the scope of the child health card to include records of other treatments for the 

child 

 

vi. Data for action 

Although effective communication for development (C4D) is based on data and evidence, local 

data for RI demand creation work ς including what works and impact ς is limited. It is important 

to build in routine and periodic data generation on behaviour change at the health provider and 

caregiver levels, message and medium effectiveness and other important information for 

effective programming.  

Strategies will include:  

 Quantitative methods through rapid appraisal surveys, rapid audience assessments, tracking 

use of materials, content analysis (e.g., of media coverage) by national and state-level health 

personnel 

 Qualitative methods through focus group discussions, community group interviews, key 

informant interviews, in-depth interviews, direct observation (field visits), and mystery client 

(mostly engaging trained personnel within communities to pose as clients who visit health 

facilities without the service provider knowing that they are carrying out research and then 

send reports).  
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As much as possible, these surveys will be integrated with the proposed annual immunisation 

coverage surveys and operations research as described in the data section.  

 

vii. State specific approaches to increase community participation 

The NERICC has designed an architecture for increasing community participation in routine 

immunisation in Northern Nigeria.  

 

Key elements of this approach include: 

 Volunteer based participation of community volunteers in driving immunisation activities 

 Name based line-

listing of all 

newborns in the 

community 

 Registration of 

infants by 

settlements on the 

child immunisation 

register located at 

the health facility 

 Institute defaulter ς

tracking mechanism 

to reduce drop-outs 

 Weekly reconciliation meetings between HF officials and community leaders to identify and 

track defaulters and update line list of eligible children in low performing LGAs  

Work is underway to support states to domesticate and implement the framework to meet their state 

specific needs, including technical assistance to states with higher coverage but also high numbers of 

under immunised children, to design and implement targeted approaches to involve the community 

and key influencers in reducing inequities in urban slums and other low coverage areas 

 

The advocacy and demand creation interventions are estimated to cost $54.9 million between 2018 

and 2028, with some of costs to be borne at the national level and others at the state/LGA level. Figure 

13 below shows the breakdown of costs across the different intervention areas and key cost drivers 

per intervention.  

Figure 12: Architecture for registration and tracking of newborns 

and linkages to RI services ς Northern Nigeria 

 




















































































